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SECTION I

INiROIUCTION

In the field of Science and Engineering, progross can be measured

by the degree to which cur understandings and descriptions approximate

reality. While great sophistication and extrame complexity have been

achieved in our effoets to describe the mechanical response of materials,

for example, it is still necessary to assume that materials confom to

certain "ideal" concepts which form the boundary of our incomplete

representation of their behavior. In the special case of composite

matcrials, this situation is further complicated by the fact that these

materials are inhomogeneous and nonuniform, and by the fact that they

respond anisotropically.

Some very useful models and descriptions of various events which

are involved in the development of damage in composite materials have

been established. However, the level of understanding (and therefore,

reality) involved in thesco descriptions is sufficiently modest so as to

seriously limit their generality and accuracy. Moreover, the improve-

ment of these models and descriptions is hampered by a lack of funda-

mental Information which must be supplied ljy experimental investigations

that specifically address the question of the determination of the

precise nature of damage events, rather than simply describing their

consequences.

The present investigation addressed this question, i.e., how do

defects Initiate, how do they qrow, and how do they affect the mechani-

cal response of graphite-epoxy (GEp) laminates. More specifically, the

objectives were:

L1



1. To identify the precise nature of damage development in

quasi-isotropic graphite-epoxy laminates under various

load histories.

2, to determine the physical parameters which lead to a loss

of strength and/or life,

3. to establish the mechanics of the individual and combined

action of these parameters as they influence mechanical

response. and

4. to address the question of how these findings can best be

described by analysis.

Our approach to these objectives was to investigate the mechanisms

of damage in two U~p quasi-isotropic laminates tinder 4tatic and cycled

loading using a number of investigative techniques, some of which were

developed specifically for thuis study. In general, the techniques

included instrumented tensile and fatigue tests wherein such quantities

as stiffness and specific energy dissipation were measured ip real time,

scanning electron microscope and light microscope studies - under load

in sokoe cases, time-resolved thermographic analysis, acoustic emission

and ultrasonic attenuation recording, sectioning, and replication

investigations. In addition, comparison analysis was carried out

including laminate analysis, approximate analysis of edge effects and

three-dimensional filite element analysis.

The investigations were carried out on two stacking sequences, a

[00.±45',900)1 laminate hereafter called Type I material, and a [0'.900,±450)1

laminate hereafter called Type II material. The properties of the AS-

3501 GEp used to construct these laminates are shown in Table I. The

2
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TABLE 1

WONI TE3WERATIJRE MATERIAL PWKPf Y DATA
TYPE AS/3501 GBAPF11T EPOXY

Prooerty TYom 1" Type It(2)

Average 04 ieastie Str*ngt (KSI) 232 225

Awerage 0 Tensile 1Mulus (1SI) 20.0 19.4
Fiber Volue () 63.8 60.4

Resin Contimt (t) 28.87 31.5
Dmenity (lb/in. 3) 0.0577 0.0670
Void Content (1) 0.13 0.04
Ply Thickness (in.) 0.0064 0.0054

,e) Panet No. 2206
Panel UeO. 2506

TABLE 2

AVERAGE MEC)4MICAL POWPERTIES OF
GRAPHITE EPOXY LMftINA1ES

Property Type IA Type 16 Type I1
Elastic Modulus (HSI) 6.6 6.8 6.1
Tensile Strength (KSI) 72.6 65.8 70.5
Fracture Strain (i in/in) 11.700 10,400 11,400

1'
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laminates were supplied by the Hercules corporation in 25 mm by 175 mm

specimens with end tabs, as shown in Fig. 1.

SECTION II

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

As earlier noted, to fulfill the objectives of this study an experi-

,ntal program was designed to carefully investigate the development of

damage in two GrEp laminates subjected to both static and cycled loading.

Several new techniques were especially initiated and developed under

this effort - vibrothermography, replication and pulse-echo ultrasonic

methods. The latter two methods, while not completely new, were modified

and developed under this effort to apply to composite materials research.

In addition, other techniques were employed to study damage progression:

video thermography, x-radiography, light and scanning electron microscopy.

These methods have been described earlier in AFML Technical Report No.

AFML-TR-76-81. For completeness of this report, these methods are

reviewod below with some additional information being given as necessary.

1. Quasi-Static Testing

The quasi-static testing procedures have been detailed in Reference

1. Additional procedures have, however, been initiated during the past

year. Several specimens were loaded to intermediate stress values,

removed from the machine, sectioned, replaced in the tensile machine,

and reloaded to stress values below what was previously obtained. The

edges were then sranned optically so that transverse cracks and other

damage in the specimens could be noted and counted. More recently,

4
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loads have been applied to one specimen in increments, with replicas

being made along both edges of the specimen while under constant load.
The replicas can then be studied at a latter time to follow the sequence

of damage progression along the free edges.

2. Fatigue Testing

ThQ details of this portion of the program have been given in

Reference 1 and have remained essentially unchanged during the past

year.

3. Ultrasonic Pulse-Echo Technique

The usual definitions and interpretations of data obtained by the

ultrasonic pulse-echo technique have been discussed in Reference 1. As

discussed there, the attenuation, a, is measured in the laboratory by

determining the amplitudes Al, A2 , of any two echoes and by utilizing

the relation

2 lg 10 A1  db/unit length (1)

where x, ind x2 are the total distances traveled in the material by echo

1 and echo 2, respectively. Note that the two echoes chosen for the

amplitude measurement can be any two echoes in the echo train and do

not have to be consecutive. The technique used for the measurement of

attenuation in this study requires the use of a delay block since the

composite specimens are so thin that returning echoes overlap one another

on the screen of the cathode-ray tube and can not be individually

distinguished. The delay block, when placed on the opposite Oide of

the specimen from the transducer, increases the time of travel of the

6



ultrasonic stress wave to the point where the echoes are sufficientlyI separated on the screen that individual amplitude measurements can be

-~ made for each echo. Careful analysis [2] of this technique has shown

that the use of the delay block requires a re-evaluation of the defini-

tion of the attenuation a given above. The experlr.a'iotal value of a is

W1 determined by use of the above equation, but the a~ so calculated does not

have the same physical meaning as was used in the derivation of that equa-

tion. In deriving the above expression, one assumes that the rate of

energy loss from a wave is uniform with distance traveled in the material

I so that at any point x, the amplitude of the wave is given by

~ IA(x) =0 A (2)

where A.is obviously the amplitude at x =0. Then, for the pulse-echo

techniq~ue, the distance x is normally equal to an integral multiple of

twice the length of the specimen, the integral value depending on t6he

number of times the echo has teen reflected from the back surface of the

specimeýn. The analysis given in Reference [2J shows that when the delay

b'lock is used, any two echoes in the train that Is displayed upon the CRT

1 ~have traveled only tw~ice through the specimnen. Thus, ignoring for the

~ I nmoment the addition of anv E4*Zenuation due to traval in the delay black

and tv'ansrvlssicon and rr.flection losses wNich in any case can be accounted

- for- -in eqn. (1) by the addition of torms that remain cGnstant during a

test, the dist~inces x, and Y. used in eqn. (1) for travel in the specimen
-aebth eq o wc teseimen length, Y'igardless of whether echoes

I and 2 are c:onsecutive in the train or not. Hence, the denominator In

eqn. ('1) is zero ýind the att/(.nuati.-mý in the s.pecimen appea~rs as if' it can

riot be deterifnerd~ by simply considering t~he maximum amplitude of each

N?
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echo displayed on the CRT screen. The fact that this was, in fact, done

in our technique, requires us to define the value that is measured ex-

perimentally as the "effective attenuation".

Actual experimental changes in attenuation have been carefully cor-

related with damage observed by our other experimental techniques during

this study. Hence, it is obvious that the value of a that is calculated

using eqn. (1) does have physical relevance to the initiation and pro-

gression of the damage state in the specimen even though the value so

obtained can not logically be correlated with the definition of a given

by eqn. (2). We assert here that we are measuring an "effective" attenuation

a using eqn. (1) which does serve as a quantitative measure of the damage

state in the specimen. Indeed, we have used observed changes in this attenua-

tion to determine when a quasi..static tension test should be halted so that

other observations, such as tVe sectioning experiments described earlier,

could be perfomrQo, It is our present contention that the ultrasonic waves

interact witi 'thp danaged regions in the composite in such a way as to

scatter and/or diffract the ultrasonic beam. This causes a beam spread

which reduces thc amount of ultrasonic enerey per unit area of the wave

front. As the transducer must always respond to the same wave front area,

it sees a returning echo that has been "effectively" attenuated by the

t. beam spread. While such beam spread generally occurs, the original or

initial value of attenuation contains this information as well as the

losses due to other material and geometric effects. As the attenuation

N ,changes with increasing load on the specimen, it becomes apparent that

the attenuation changes are responsive to changes in the specimen, i.e.,

A lthe damaged regions.

The ultrasonic technique used here employed a 1/2" (12.5 nn) diameter

T8
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.1 'o~f ' ultrasonic transducer driven at its resonant frequency of 5 MHZ. The length

of the driving pulse was typically 2-3 psec. A Matec pulsed oscillator was

employed together with a Matec automatic attenuation recorder to drive

and monitor the ultrasonic transducer. The latter instrument electroni-

cally performs the ca'iculation of eqn. (1) and outputs an analog signal

that is proportional to the determined value of a. The delay block was

attached to t .. opposite side of the specimen from the transducer, the

three being held together by a C-clamp, The delay block was made from

fused quartz, 1/2" (12.5 mim) diameter x 1" (25 mm) long, with ends polished

"flat and parallel. The transducer was placed in the middle of the 1"

(25 rmm) specimen width leaving approximately 1/4" (6.25 mm) on each side

between the end of the transdurcer and the specimen edges.

4. Video- and Vibrothormography

As discussed in Reference 1, the meaýurement of time-resolved heat

emission requires special instrumentation. For 'this purpose, an AGA 680

video-thermography camera was used to both monitor damage progression

during fatigue testing and to study flaws developed by quasi-static

loads, In order to observe the latter, it Is necessary to put some

steady state energy into the specimen. Because of this, a new technique

was conceived and is being developed at this laboratory. This new

technique, called vibrothermography, utilizes small amplitude, high

frequency vibrations to delineate damaged or flawed regions of composites.

These vibrations are introduced into the specimen via either a shaker or

1an ultrasonic cleaning transducer. The specimen is actually clamped at

one end to the shaker and allowed to vibrate freely. The thermographic

camera is then used to scan the specimen for local hot spots which have

9 p''
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been found to always correspond to a region of damaged material. These

hot spots have been found to be quite sensitive to small changes in the

frequency of vibration. They can be made to appear or disappear by

sweeping through a bandwidth as small as 100-200 HZ.

5. Microscope Examinations

Both optical and scanning electron microscopy were used to follow

the initiation and progression of damage along the free edges of the

composite laminates. Details of the experimental procedures have been

given in Reference 1.

SECTION III

RESULTS

1. Stress-Strain Behavior

The stress-strain curve predicted by laminate theory is plotted in

Fig. 2 along with experimental curves for Type I and Type II specimens.

The predicted curve was determined using the nominal properties given

in Table 3. The knee in the predicted curve is based on a maximum strain

to failure criterion applied to the 90' plies and the reduced stiffness

in the second portion of the curve is obtained by eliminating the "failed"

900 plies from the laminate analysis. In general, the agreement between

the predicted curve and the experimental curves is good. However, the

similarities in the stress-strain curveq do not imply that the details

of defect development and subsequent mechanical response, including

fracture, are equally similar.

Laminate theory does not consider the effect of interlaminar stresses

on mechanical response; and, therefore, predicts behavior ihich is

independent of the stacking sequence. However, micromechanical observa-

1
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Figure 2. Predicted and observed stress-strain curves
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TABLE 3
SUMMARY OF PROPERTIES *

FOR AS-3501

ElastIc
Stiffness Ter,:l1le Compression
Properties Value Value

E 20.2x10 6 psi 17x10 6 psi

E2 l.4x106 psi 1.6x106 psi

"V12  0.28 0.28

G12 0.65x10 6 psi 0.65x10 6 psi

Strength Properties

X 235,000 psi 180,000 psi

Y 8,200 psi 25,000 psi

S 17,900 psi 17,900 psi

Other Properties

Thermal expansion coefficients:

a, (fiber direction) = -O.2xl0" 6 in/in/OF I
a2 (transverse direction) = 13.0xlO"6 in/in/OF

Fiber volume fraction 0.62

Ply thickness 0.0052 ± 0.0004 in.

Void content 2%

Density 0.057 lb/in3

Stress-free temperature 278°F

*Data supplied by Hercules, Inc.
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tions of damage details revealed several important differences in

response of the two laminates. The first free edge defects to develop

under load were transverse cracks in the 900 plies. Due to the two

adjacent 900 plies in the center of the Type I specimens, the cracks

were twice as long as and opened more than those In Type II specimens.

Tensile interlaminar normal stresses in tht Type I laminates caused

delamination to develop in the 900 plies. In all cases, the delamina-

tions initiated and terminated at transverse cracks and did not grow

until the load was increased. Delamination did not develop in the Type

II laminates which had compressive interlaminar normal stresses.

Stacking sequence affects not only the size and type of defects

which develop under tensile loading but also the strength of the material.

The Type I laminates, with longer transverse cracks and delaminations,

had generally lower static strengths. The distribution of static tensile

strengths is shown in Fig. 3. The mean strength of Type I material is

71.5 ± 4.6 KS! (318.2 ± 20.5 KN) compared to a mean strength of Type II

material of 82 ± 3.8 KS! (365 ± 16.9 KN). This represents a difference

of 14.6 percent due to stacking. The same ordering of compressive

strengths would not be expected however. Compres-ive loading changes

the sign of the interlaminar normal stresses causing delamination and

reduced stiffness in the Type II laminates leading to buckling failures,

2. Stress Distributions

A stress analysis of the Type I and Type II materials was performed

using both laminated plate theory and a finite element model (3). Each

analysis included thermal curing stresses and the in-plane lamination

theory results were used to approximate the interlaminar normal stresses

at the free edge (4).

S~13
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The through the thickness distribution of the axial thermal curing

stresses in each of the two laminates is shown in Fig. 4. The

tensile thermal stress of 4.77 KSI in the 90o layers is approximately 58

percent of the transverse strength of unidirectional material. The in-

pl3ne curing stresses at room temperature are given in Table 4. Using

the stresses in the 900 plies in the Tsai-Hill failure theory predicts

that the strength of these plies must be greater than 4.77 KSI if the

thermal stresses are not to cause 900 ply failure. Although this number

is about 48 percent less than the reported value of transverse strength

(8.2 KSO),the scatter in strength data for 900 tension tests is large

enough that some specimens would be expected to have strengths less than

4.77 I(SI. It is highly possible then that although the curing stresses

are less than those required to cause 90* ply failure in "average"

matericl, some initial cracks due to thermal stresses develop In speci-

mens with weak 9Q0 plies. We have, in fact. observed initial transverse

free edge cracks in the 900 plies usinq the replication technique

described in another section.

The approximate through the width distribution of the interlaminar

normal stress in the two laminates is shown in Figs. 5 through 7. The

interlaminar normal curing stresses at the free edge are tensile in both

cases with the largest value in Type I material being approximately

three times greater than the largest stress in Type II material. No

initial edc;e delaminations were observed in either type of laminate.

The application of a mechanical load in the axial direction increases

the tensile interlaminar normal stress ti Type I laminates and causes

interlaminar compressive stress in Type II laminates. At an applied

load of 2 KIPS (331 MPa), the thermal curing stress component Is about 21

15
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TABLE 4. Thermal Curing Stresses

(Stresses In KSI)

lMINATE PLY aTT oyTT

Type I 0 -4.77 +4.77 0
+45 0 0 -4.77
-45 0 0 +4.77
90 +4.77 -4.77 0

Type II 0 -4.77 +4.77 0
90 +4.77 -4.77 0+45 0 0 -4.77

-45 0 0 +4.77

17
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:rcent of the total interlaminar normal stress at the midplane of the

lype I laminate.

The values of stress given by laminated plate theory and the inter-

laminar normal stress approximation were compared with the results of a

finite element model. The agreement was generally within two percent

and the maximum difference was less than ten percent. Although the finite

element model did not give the interlaminar normal stress at the free edge

of the specimen, the stress of 3.75 KSI (25.9 MPa) at a distance of 0.0083

(0.21 mm) inches from the free edge agrees very well with the approximate

value of 3.8 KSI (26.2 MPa) at the same point for an applied load of 2000

lbs. (8.9 KN) on a type I specimen, The width of the tensile normal

stress zone at the free edge is only slightly greater than two ply thicknesses.

3. Ultrasonic Attenuation - Observations

As described inthe experimental section, several types of non-

destructive test techniques were employed to study the initiation and

progression of damage in the composite specimens during various load

histories. One of the objectives of this project was to determine which

NDE techniques might be most appropriate for this study and to develop

them as needed. The ultrasonic pulse-echo method, acoustic emission

monitoring, vibrothermography, and visual observation of edge damage by

both optical microscope and the replication method have all yielded

valuable information pertaining to the initiation and progression of

damage. Several of these techniques, while not or'iginal to the present

authors, have been modified and adopted in novel ways to the study of

composite materials. Some particular results obtained through their

application to type I specimens are detailed below.
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Figure 8 is a typical result for a Type I B specimen [l] for the

attenuation of an ultrasonic pulse as a function of applied load during

a quasi-static tension test. The most obvious and interesting attribute

of the attenuation curve is the sharp rise in at ituation beginning at

approximately 1800 lbs+ (8.0 KN). This value of loaa corresponds very

close.v to the load at the observed knee of the stress-strain curve.

For all tests that were run (7), there was a quite evident change in

attenuation at the vicinity of the stress-strain knee. In most cases,

the attenuation increased at this point, however in two cases, the

attenuation decreased. The attenuation is expected to increase since

the increasing size of damaged regions with load should serve to scatter

ever increasing amounts of the ultrasonic pulse and lead to the apparent

attenuation discussed in Lhe experimental section. It is not clear at

this point, how one might account for the anomalous behavior of the two

specimens. One of these specimens had a sharp drop in attenuation at

approximately 1800 obs. (8.0 KN) and the attenuation remained low until

'ailure. The second had a drop at approximately 1700 lbs. (7.56 KMN),

and continued to rise and fall until a sharp steady rise occurred 100

lbs. (445 KN) before failure. The ultrasonic pulse-echo method employed

here appears to offer very good potential for studying the kind of com-

posite materials used in this study. It is very sensitive to the damage

mechanism responsible for the decrease in material stiffness at the

knee of the stress strain curve. Obviously, work needs to be done to

allow correct interpretation of the data.

A typical real-time attenuation curve for an ultrasonic pulse in a

Type II specimen is shown in Figure 9. For comparison purposes, the

strain-load curve for the same specimen is also given. Again, as for

22
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the Type I material, a major rise in attenuation occurs in the vicinity

of the knee of the strain-load curve, as indicated by the vertical

dotted line. There is also a slight rise in attenuation at approximately

1000 lbs. (4.45 1(N). The change in attenuation at this point is more

apparent when one locoks at the raw data chart than when one plots a

number of discrete points as in Figure 9. This P'ise in attenuation has

been tentatively associated with the onset of transverse cracking in the

9Q0 layers, at least through the width of the specimen so that the

ultrasonic transducer can respond to the presence of these cracks. This

small rise in attenuation has been utilized in one of our sectioning

studies to indicate when to end loading. That is, loading was ended

just after the rise in attenuation occurred, the specimen was removed

from the testing machine and cu~t axially along the midplane. Optical

observations were then made to count the transverse cracks along the edge

of the midplane. A larger number of transverse cracks were observed in

a specimen loaded to a point above that corresponding to the attenuation

rise than in a specimen loaded to a value before any attenuation changes

were observed.

The absolute value of attenuation and attenuation changes vary

considerably from specimen to specimen. The absolute value is dependentI

upon such variables as bond, tuning frequency, pulse width, etc. Typical-

ly, the instrumentation is tuned to obtain the best signal on the CRT for

that particular test. As a result, the absolute value of attenuation has

no correlation from specimen to specimen. The total change in attenuation

will depend upon specimen variables and the exact nature of the develop-

ment of damage in the region directly below the transducer. Thus in

order to better compare the results for two or more specimens, a relative
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change in attenuation can be calculated and plotted versus load. Figure

10 is the percent change in attenuation conipared to the original attenua-

tion plotted as a function of load on the material for two type II speci-

mens. Similar results are obtained for the two specimens as can be seen

on this graph.

It was further desired to determine if the percent change in at-

tenuation might be utilized to indicate ultimate failure loads. As a

starting point in obtaining an answer to this question, a series of plots

such as in Figure 10 were made for all specimens tested using the pulse-

echo method. From these plots, the value of load for which a five

'percent increase in attenuation occurred was determined and plotted

versus the failure load for that specimen. The results of this deter-

mination are given in Figure 11. As can be seen there Is a reasonable

correlation between these values - the lower the load at which a five

percent attenuation occurs, the lower the failure load for that speci-

men. It should be noted that the 5% change in attenuation was arbitrarily

chosen. It was desired to have a small enough value for atthnuation

change that would give a reasonably early indication of ultimate failure

load. Obviously such correlations as shown in Figure 11 will depend upon

the specific value chosen for this parameter. However, initial damage

occurring early in the 900 layers might be expected to affect the ulti-

mate strength because early first ply failure would lead to the earlier

progression of damage into the adjacent plies. Additional work will be

performed to better define the selected value of percent attenuation

change to correlate with ultimate load.

4. Acoustic Emission Observations

Acoustic emissions were monitored for several type I specimens
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during quasi-static loading. Typical results are given in Figures 12
and 13. In both figures, the total acoustic emission counts are given

as a function of applied load. These curves are of a very familiar

type, similar results having appeared in many papers and reports. one

of the major difficulties with the acoustic emission technique at present

is the interpretation of the data gained. Everyone is reasonably convinced

that the acoustic emissions &ai-e evidence of the development of damage, but

just what kind of damage, and what effect this damage has on the remaining

strength of the material is undetermined. The AE count curves in Figures

12 and 13 yield, if taken by themselves, provide little new knowledge

concerning the progression of damage in the Type I specimens. However,

combined with the observations made with the ultraso~~c pulse-echo

method and by visual examination of the free edge, these figures can be

seen to contain corroborating evidence of the progressive stages of

damage in the Type I specimen. Figure 12, for example, can be seen to

contain three rather distinct regions. B~etween the onset of countable

acoustic emissions and approximately 2100 lbs. (9.34 KN), the totalI

acoustic emission counts Increase monotonically by what appears to be an

exponential curve. round 9.34 KN, there is a sudden increase in the

rate of acoustic emissions resulting in a very nearly linear rise of the

total counts curve until approximately 2700 lbs. (12.0 KN); at which

timp the rate of emissions decrease slightly and a third distinct region,

again having nearly a linear slope with a value less than that of the

second region, can be seen. Similar results can be seen in Figure 13.

Here there is again a distinct difference in the curve at approximately

2000 lbs. (8.9 KN); however, the third region, if it exists, is not

nearly so recognizable. Again, it can be pointed out that the koee of
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the stress-strain curve for Type I specimens has been found to be in the

vicinity of 2000 lbs. (9.8 KN).

5. Replication Results

Several methods of viewing and recording the details of edge damage

in the specimens have been used in the present investigation. These

include at-load microscopy using a microscope mounted on the crosshead

of the testing machine, microscopy using a bench metallograph, scanningI

electron microscopy, and video studies using video tape apparatus. Each

of these methods provided some information on damage development but

none gave a complete record of the damage in the specimen at a par-

ticular instant in the loading history. Replication has been employed

for some time in transmission electron microscopy and fractography to make

images of surface details. This technique was modified to provide a

record of the damage on the entire edge of the specimen at a particularI

load level during a tension test or at a particu'.ar number of cycles

during a fatigue test. By observing the replicas in the order in which

they were made, the chronology of defect initiation, growth, and inter-

action on both edges of the specimen 'could be studied simultaneously.I
The replicas were made by pressing cellulose acetate tape softened

with acetone against both edges of the specimen while mounted in the

testing machine and under load. After a few minutes, the tape was

carefully peeled off the specimen, mounted on a glass slide, and checked

for clarity before reiuming the test. The replica could then be mounted

in a microscope for study or placed in a photographic enlarger to make

photographs of selected damage areas such as those shown in Fig. 14. The

replica provided a permanent record of the details of damage at a

particular instant in the loading history which could be reexamined
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Swhenever needed. In many cases, photographs of each section of the edge

of the specimen were assembled to make a montage of the damage along the

entire test section. The enlargements, approximately nine feet in

length, were laid side by side so that the history of a particular crack

or delamination could be traced from the beginning of the test up to

fracture. No special preparation to the edge of the specimen is neces-

sary although the resolution of defect details is enhanLed by polishing

the edge of the specimen. A slurry of micron diamonJ polishing powder

and water applied to a cloth covered polishing wheel gave very good

results.

6. Preliminary Fatigue Results

Several specimens of each laminate have been cyclically loaded at

-. rmaximum loads of 1600 lbs. (7117 N), 2000 lbs. 8M96 N), and 2700 lbs.

(12010 N), at a stress ratio of R=O.l and a frequency of 1 HZ. These

loads produce stresses which are below, near, arl above the knee in the

static stress-strain curve. Transverse cracks in the 900 plies due to

static loading of both laminates generally appear betwe,ýn 1500 lbs.

(6672 N) and 2000 lbs. (8896 N) although some cracks have been observed

at loads as low as 1000 lbs. (4448 N). Each specimei; was statically

loaded to the maximum cyclic load and held at that load while replicas

of the edges were made. The first cycle was ther! completed by unloading

the specimen. Subsequent load controlled cycles were uniformly and

continuously applied except for program interruptions at 50, 100, 500

and 10,000 cycles to make replicas of the edges of the specimen. All

replicas were made while the specimen was under a load equal to the maxi-

mum cyclic load. Those specimens which survived 10,000 cycles were
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loaded to failure and replicas of the edge of the fractured specimen

were made. Table 5 contains data for the mean spacing of transverse

cracks and extent of delamination for each laminate and load history.

Except as noted, the data was obtained from replicas made over the

entire three inch gage section of the specimens. The pertinent damage

details are summarized below.

A. Type I [0°,±450,90]s

1. Static Preload:

- transverse cracks in 90' plies in all cases.

- local delamination at 1600# and 2000#.

- large delaminations at 2700#.

- the amount of crack branching into -450 plies inLreased

slightly with magnitude of the preload.

- some delamination in ±450 interface noted at 2700#.

2. Cyclic Loads:

-number of transverse cracks increased during first 50

cycles at 1600# and 2000#.

delaminations lengthened.
• - the transverse cracks in the -45* plies had extended into the

±45" interface causing small delaminations.

- after 500 cycles at 2700#, the delamination had run along the

AtI entire specimen length.

- number of transverse cracks in 90° plies at 2700# did not

increase between preload and 500 cycles.

"- after 10,000 cycles at 1600#, the 90' plies had delaminated

~I.• along 90% of the edge of the specimen, but the ±45' delaminations

appeared to increase slightly in length.

. after 10,000 cycles at 2000#, the 900 plies had delaminated
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along 95% of the edge of the specimen, some extension of the

±45* delamination noted, small increase in number of transverse

cracks in 900 plies between 500 and 10,000 cycles.

B. Type II [00,900,±45°]s

1. Static Preload:

- scattered and irregularly spaced transverse cracks in 900

plies at 1600# and 2000#.

- a regular spacing of approximately 3/8 the specimen width

observed at 2700#.
- some branching of transverse cracks into +45° plies at 2000#. •

- widespread branching of transverse cracks into +450 plies

(some extending into -450 plies) at 2700#.

some short longitudinal cracks in 900 plies near tabs at both

2000# and 2700#.

1!2. Cyclic Loads:

- number of transverse cracks increased during first 50 cycles

at 1600# and 2000#.

- at 2000#, 900 cracks extended into +451 plies and some transverse

cracks extended into -45' plies after 50 cycles.

- local delamination of ±45' interface observed after 50 cycles at

2700#.

- the number of transverse cracks had increased after 10,000

cycles at 1600#.

- number of transverse cracks after 10,000 cycles at 2000#

approximately same as number after 50 cycles.

- some delamination of ±450 interface after 10,000 cycles at

2000#.
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-after 10,000 cycles at 2000#, an irregular transverse crack

extended completely across the interior six plies.IThe details of the fracture surfaces from the residual strength
tests were similar for the two laminates. In each case, two transverse

fractures through the outside plies were joined to a transverse fracture
4

in the center by longitudinal separation of the +45'/-450 interface. In

Type I material, thc outer transverse fractures were through to 0' and

+450 plies and the inner fracture was through the -450, 900, 900, -.450

plies. For Type II specimens, the outer fractures went through the 00,

90", and +450 plies and the inner fracture was through the center -450

plies. Although several 2700# tests failed to reach 10,000 cycles, the

residual strength values of the surviving specimens were within the

distribution of static v.,lues shown in Figure 3.

7. Sectioning Studies

In order to supplement the data regarding crack growth obtained

from the nondestructive testing techniques, we performed a series of

destructive tests whereby we cut, or sectioned, several specimens along

a longitudinal line through the center of their width. After the

sectioning the two new edges which were in the interior of the specimen

were studied to determine the nature of any flaws intersected by the cut.

Since a limited number of such tests was possible within the constraints

of the program, the results of several individual examinations will be]

indicated below.

First, it is interesting to note that some cracks were found in the

control specimens which were sectioned without any test load application,

i.e., in the as-received condition. These cracks were very small,

difficult to find, and small in number -ten or less on a given specimen
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edge. These observations, and the ones described below, were made using

a light microscope mounted on a load frame in such a way that observations

of the edge of the specimen could be made while load was being applied.

Even the eight or ten ksi applied to these otherwise undeformed specimens

seemed to make the cracks easier to detect. For the loaded specimens,

described below, the application of a load during observation greatly

enhanced the visability of cracks. Generally, loads somewhat below

those used to create damage during the test were used during microscope
observations. Some of the initial cracks observed in the undeformed
specimen were not oriented transverse to the longitudinal (load) axis.

Most of the initial cracks were found within one centimeter or so from

the tabs on the specimens, a possible indication of end effects.

A Type I specimen was loaded to a level of 18 ksi (124 MPa)

quasi-statically and sectioned. This stress level was thought to be

close to the damage threshold as discussed earlier. A scanning electron
microscope was used to examine the edges of one of the specimen halves.

Trar~sverse cracks were found in the 9g0 plies on the edges which weve in

the interior of the specimen, but none were found on the outside edges.

However, the number of cracks found were not significantly larger than

the number found in the undeformed specimen.

A very similar type of test was performed on another Type I speci-

men, wherein the same stress level was applied cyclically at 10 HZ (with

R-O.l for eight hundred and fifty thousand cycles. The number of

transverse cracks observed on one outside edge was thirty six, while

only twenty were found on the other, indicating that the specimen had

been stressed more highly on one edge than the other. The edge which

had sustained more damage was also delaminated. Although we did not

have strain gages on this specimen, earlier tests indicated that a
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difference of ten or twelve percent in the measured strain. Such a

small difference would not account for the difference between the twenty

ksl at which delamination was observed in this test and the forty (or

more) ksl at which delamination was observed in static tests. It would

appear, then, that fatigue loading caused more damage than static

loading to the same level. We cannot say that more cracks were ini-

tiated, because we cannot be certain that small cracks did not initiate

under static loading that were not found. However, it can be said that

either more cracks are initiated or cracks grow larger (or both) under

fatigue loading than under static loading to the same level. It should

be noted that the time under load was different for the fatigtue and

static tests. The interior edges formed by the centerline section, had

a somewhat larger number of cracks than the outer edge which did not

delaminate. There are two ways such a result could occur. It could be

caused by crack initiation in the interior of the specimen with subsequent

growth to the edges. Alternatively, it could be caused by crack initia-

tion at the edges with growth across the specimen width so that the center

or interior region would be populated by cracks originating on both edges

some of which had not reached the opposing edge. A comparison with the

static test at this load also indicated a higher incidence of delamination

than was observed for static loading. The motivation for these attempts

to establish that the origin of cracks is in the interior or at. the edge

[ i of the specimen is a desire to determine the nature and overall severity

of the stress state in -those two positions. While analytical determina-

tions of those stress states are possible, their fidelity to reality is

somewhat less than absolute, especially at the specimen edge. Moreover,

the relationship of the stress states in those positions to the propensity
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for failure is still incompletely understood so that experimental data

is essential at this point.

A quasi-static loading of a Type I specimen to 30 ksi (206.8 MPa) was

also investigated. The number of transverse cracks in the 900 plies

that could be found using the light microscope with the specimen under

load was essentially the same on the outside edges as on the edges from

the interior of the specimen created by sectioning. Although it could

not be established whether the same cracks appeared on the two (original)

outside edges, the data supports the possibility that cracks which had

formed extended across the specimen width at this stress level. From

the standpoint of the effectiveness of experimental methods, it should

be mentioned that transverse cr'acks in the 300 plies seemed to be more

easily Identified using a light microscope (at 1OOX) with the specimen

under load than with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) at any

magnification observing an unloaded specimen. On the other hand,

cracks in the 450 layers seemed to be more easily found with the SEM

than with the light microscope observing a loaded specimen.

A Type 11 specimen cyclically loaded at a stress amplitude of 20

ksi (137.8 MPa) for eight hundred fifty thousand cycles, like the Type I

counterpart, showed more transverse cracks in the 900 plies than the

specimens loaded quasi-statically to that level. In tHs case, however,I

significantly more cracks were found in the interior region than at the

outer edges, again suggesting that crack growth from the edges or from

the interior was occurring. It was also noticed that the cracks in the

450 plies were more prominent on the interior edges than on the outer

edges.

In general, it would appear, based on our data to date, that damage
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can be initiated in the form of transverse cracks In the 9Q0 plies at

lý-2O ksi (124-138 MPa), that cycled loading at a given stress level

causes damage growth and may initV'ite new damage in the form of ply

interface delamination, and that transverse cracks initiate either at

the edge or interior and grow across the width (as well as through the

thickness) with additional cyclic loading at a given stress or with

elevated quasi-static loading. While these observations are supported

by a relatively small number of test data at this point, no counter-

examples were found. Investigations of this type are continuing.

8. ~Strain Gage Data

Strain gages were frequently used to monitor the deformation of the

specimens during testing. Some of the positions of the gages used are

sonschematically in Fig. 15. Since the transverse cracks thdt

dvlpin the 900 plies are thought to initiate at the center or edge

and then grow in the transverse plane, one of the objectives of the

strain gage study was to detect any difference in the strain at those

two positions which might provide an indication of how the cracks were

growing. Variations between gage positions one and five, and the

centerline position, four, were observed, with magnitudes up to about

twelve percent. However, careful checking revealed that the observed

differences were due to such things as variations in tab thickness,

imprecise alignment of grip faces by the grip manufacturer, or non-

uniform grip purchase. When all possible precautions were taken to

avoid such external influences, the strain in all of the gages was

e~ssentially identical up to fracture, even when the actual fracture path

passed through the gages themselves. When the strain at the gage one

position for example, was higher than that at the gage five position
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throughout the test, (which occurred on occasslon) the final fracture

I initiated on the high strain side in the instances we were able to

follow. However, no information concerning the initiation or growth of

defects was obtained from these ct-#.udies. We did learn that extreme care

in the testing of these materials is essential, and that such things as

camera lights could influence the strain gage readings significantly due

to temperature changes of very small magnitude.

SECTION IV

PRINCIPAL FINDINGS & CONCLUSIONS

The present investigation has produced the following understandings

and information.

1. Defect initiation, growlth, and final fracture stages have beenI
identified in these laminates. Initiation consists of transverse crack

deeomn nte9'piswt rc ufcsesnilytases

to the load axis. At the time of first observation, these cracksI

usually extend through the thickness of a given 900 ply. Growth of

I these cracks with increasing load occurs in both directions transverse

to the load axis, i.e.., the transverse cracks grow through the laminateI

thickness into other layers and across the specimen width in the 900 ply

or plies. Our understanding of the across-the-width growth is still

incomplete. When growth spreads into the 00 plies final fractureI

occurs. The initiation and growth stages occur concurrently over a

large part of the damage process. The density of transverse cracks

continues to increase up to within about 15 percent of the fracture

stress. Growth occurs over the last half to two thirds of the range ofI ' str-ess which causes failure.4
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2. Delamination does occur in these quasi-isotropic laminates if

the 900 plies are grouped in the center of the laminate (lype I material).

Delamination is predicted, in that case, by the analysis of Pagano and

Pipes (3). When the 90° plies are the first underlayer (Type II material),

delamination does not occur except immediately adjacent to the tab

region in some cases.

3. The stress-strain response of these materials under quasi-

static loading is essentially bilinear with the change in stiffness

being caused by transverse crack formation in the 900 plies. However,

in the case of the Type II material with a stacking sequence of (0°,90°,±45°]5

the change in stiffness is so gradual so as to make the assignment of a

specific stress level to the so-called "knee" in the stress-strain curve

highly discretionary. This continuous change in stiffness is caused by

continuous initiation and growth of cracks in the 900 plies over a large

load range, until a "saturation" spacing of cracks is reached. The

stiffness change can be accurately predicted by laminate theory.

4. Cracks have been observed to initiate in the 900 plies at

stress levels as low as 20 ksi. First ply failure is predcted by

laminate theory failure criterions at that stress level if thermal

residual stresses are included in the calculations. When a knee in the

stress-strain curve is observed, it usually occurs between 35-40 ksi.

5. The Type I and Type II stacking sequences appear to cause the

following differences in response:

a. the strength of the Type II laminate is somewhat

greater than that of the Type I laminates,

b. the knee in the quasi-static loading stress-strain

curve is inire pronounced for Type I material than

for Type II,
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c. delamination occurs in Type I material but not in

Type II, and

d. transverse cracks form in the two adjacent 90g plies

in Type I material and are, therefore, larger and

more well developed at a given load than their

counterparts In the Type II material. Possibly

because of their size, a larger number of transverse

cracks were found at low load levels (close to the

initiation threshold) in the Type I material than

for the Type II material.

6. Cyclic loading causes additional flaw growth compared to static

loading to an identical load level, The basic nature of the damage

J induced i5 essentially the same for static and dynamic loading, except

for the enhancement of interlaminar cracking in the case of cyclic load

application.

7. Defect growth has been observed during periods when the cross-

head of a screw-type testing machine was held at a constant position,

i.e., under constant elongation conditions. In those instances the load

required to sustain that elongation droppee. In several instances, when

the crosshead was stopped at a load quite close to the fracture load,

delayed fracture occurred several seconds after the crossheMd was

stopped.

"fo.8. A number of investigative methods have proven to be very useful

for the investigation of defects in these materials. They include light

microscope examinations under load, scanning electroiv microscope studies,

acoustic emission and ultrasonic attenuation measurements, video therno-
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graphy observations, and surface replication techniques. Of these

methods, ultrasonic attenuation and/or diffraction appears to be the

most precise, consistent, and reproducible indication of damage initiation

and growth. It correlates best with actual defect observations, and

shows changes which are much larger and more easily detected than the

comparatively small and imprecise indications offered by a knee in the

stress-strain curve, for example, in these materials.

As is frequently the case, the above findings have raised almost as

many questions as they have answered. Our understanding of load history

effects is quite incomplete. Although we have seen evidence, cited

above, that quasi-static loading, cyclic dynamic loading and step

loading produce certain distinctive features, no systematic explanation

(or description) has been established for these effects. The differences

in the response of quasi-isotropic laminates having different stacking

sequences is also incompletely investigated. In fact, these differences

raise a general question concerning the limits of laminate theory for

the analysis or descriptiun of damage states in these materials. It is

also fairly obvious that the constraint effects on damage development in

a given ply exerted by adjacent plies is a general problem which has

been rather badly neglected and which must be addressed if some of our

findings are to be properly understood. Finally, how and where cracks

start is still a partial mystery. It is not known how iaanufacturing

defects are involved in initiation, if at all, and it has not been

established firmly that edges are exclusive damage initiators, These

and other items require further investigative attention.
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